
ready. set . discover.
includes all amenities:
FREE Internet
Reduced Fares
FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities
FREE Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package
FREE Shipboard Credit
Amenities are per stateroom
On select sailings

SPECIAL FARES FROM AU$3,536



 THE WAY IT WAS 
ME A NT TO BE

Alaska

Experience Alaska the way it was meant to be with Oceania Cruises. 

Explore the Last Frontier aboard the only better-than-new ship sailing 

Alaskan waters, the beautifully re-inspired Regatta, and immerse yourself 

in the best of Alaska while revelling in a luxurious small ship experience 

that is worlds away from the crowded, megaship floating-at-sea Alaska. 

Discover off-the-beaten-path ports on our new 2020 itineraries and enjoy 

plenty of adventures like crabbing in the Bering Sea, glacier trekking 

and helicopter flightseeing. Take advantage of our new in-depth pre- and 

post-cruise tours that elevate your Alaska experience with exciting interior 

explorations of Denali National Park or the Canadian Rocky Mountains. 

Extend your experience before or after your voyage to discover North 

America’s tallest peak, witness Alaska’s Big Five, travel along iconic rail 

routes and much more for the ultimate Alaska adventure. 

Cover: Juneau, Alaska; this page: Hoonah, Alaska 
*Subject to Terms and Conditions

includes all amenities:
FREE Internet
Reduced Fares
FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities
FREE Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package
FREE Shipboard Credit
Amenities are per stateroom
On select sailings

SPECIAL FARES FROM AU$3,536
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 LifeTMTHE                              DIFFERENCE

The Finest Cuisine at Sea™

A variety of distinctive open-seating 
speciality restaurants,  

all at no additional charge 

Gourmet cuisine curated 
by world-renowned 

Master Chef Jacques Pépin

Epicurean enrichment programmes, 
including immersive Culinary 

Discovery Tours™ in the world’s most 
fascinating destinations

n  Award-winning itineraries featuring 
more than 450 alluring destinations

n  Spectacular port-intensive  
voyages featuring overnight visits  
and extended evening port stays

n  Intimate, luxurious ships catering  
to just 684 or 1,250 guests

n  Exceptional personalised service

n  Elegant casual ambience, 
no jacket or tie required

n  Aquamar Spa + Vitality Center

plus



Inspired by legendary Master Chef Jacques Pépin, the cuisine of Oceania Cruises is renowned as the finest at sea and 

rivals Michelin-starred restaurants ashore. Our superb gourmet restaurants serve exquisite dishes created à la minute 

and offer a remarkable array of choices, from Continental cuisine to authentic Italian to classic steakhouse fare. Every 

speciality restaurant on board is complimentary and features open seating, so you may dine wherever and whenever 

suits your taste and schedule. Enjoy dinner for two or a gathering with newfound friends, knowing that the experience 

is certain to be extraordinary.

taste
THE FINEST CUISINE AT SEA™ 

n	 Multiple open-seating dining venues, at no additional charge
n	 Continental cuisine at the elegant Grand Dining Room
n	 Steaks, chops and seafood at Polo Grill+

n	 Gourmet Italian dining at Toscana+

n	 French country cuisine at Jacques+

n	 Bold, contemporary flavours of Asia at Red Ginger+

n	 Tuscan Steak inspired by Toscana and Polo Grill+

n	 The Bistro at The Grand Dining Room+

n	 Casual and alfresco breakfast, lunch and dinner 
at Terrace Café

n	 Vintage wine and food pairings at La Reserve  
by Wine Spectator++

n	 Host private dinners at Privée++

 + For details, visit OceaniaCruises.com/finedining 
 ++ Available on board Marina & Riviera;  
  wine experience or room reservation surcharge applies

“ Food, for me, is  
inseparable from sharing.  
There is no great meal  
unless it is shared with  
family or friends.”



From reading comfortably in the library to sipping fine vintages at a wine tasting, a wonderful spectrum of enriching 

activities awaits you on board. Attend an engaging guest lecture in anticipation of your next destination, or learn to 

prepare a variety of exquisite dishes at “The Culinary Center”, our state-of-the-art cooking school on Marina and 

Riviera. Embrace your inner artist at Artist Loft, where talented artists-in-residence offer inspiring workshops on 

Marina and Riviera and on Insignia world cruises. Spend the afternoon with friends at a lively trivia contest or bridge 

tournament. Or simply lose yourself in deep relaxation with one of Aquamar Spa’s signature treatments.

enrich
ONBOARD LIFE 
n	 Hands-on cooking classes at “The Culinary Center”+

n	 Production shows and critically  
acclaimed headline entertainers

n	 Orchestra, classical string quartet, dance and jazz bands
n	 Artist Loft enrichment centre++

n	 Aquamar Spa treatments and Vitality Cuisine
n	 English-inspired library
n	 Multiple bars and lounges
n	 Premium wine, scotch and Champagne tastings
n	 Renowned guest lecturers
n	 The comfort of smoke-free environments throughout 

virtually the entirety of our ships

 + Available on board Marina & Riviera 
 ++ Available on board Marina & Riviera and on Insignia world cruises



Our ships boast an impressive staff-to-guest ratio, but it is more than sheer numbers that elevates our personalised 

service into the sublime. Not everyone holds the impeccable credentials to join our award-winning staff. Only 

those who have distinguished themselves in the world’s finest hotels and most renowned restaurants will do. Being 

of service comes naturally to our staff, a trait as innate as their unbridled enthusiasm. You can see it in their warm 

smiles and hear it in the sincere tone of their voices, as they zealously devote their full attention to fulfilling your 

wishes. Their commitment runs deep and never diminishes, no matter what the task.

service

PERSONAL TOUCHES
n	 Extraordinarily high staff-to-guest ratio ensures the finest 

personal service
n	 Dining room and galley staff chosen from internationally 

acclaimed restaurants
n	 Butlers formally trained by members of the Guild of 

Professional English Butlers
n	 Dedicated concierges attend to your every request
n	 Suite and stateroom attendants carefully selected from  

the world’s finest five-star hotels
n	 Staffed Executive and Concierge Lounges offer 

complimentary beverages, pastries and snacks throughout 
the day and evening+

 + Available on board Marina & Riviera



Since its founding in 2003, Oceania Cruises has been committed to offering an extraordinary holiday at an 

incomparable value. There are never supplemental charges for the exquisite cuisine in any of our free speciality 

restaurants, and complimentary amenities abound, such as free Internet.value

VALUE WITHOUT COMPROMISE
n	 FREE shuttles from port to city centre in many ports of call
n	 FREE speciality restaurants
n	 FREE shore excursions
n	 FREE beverage package
n	 FREE shipboard credit
n	 FREE Internet 
n	 FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities
n	 FREE soft drinks, cappuccino, espresso, teas and juices 
n	 FREE still & sparkling Vero Water
n	 FREE room service menu 24 hours a day
n	 FREE launderette

 For details, visit OceaniaCruises.com/value
 + OLife Ultimate amenities are subject to Terms & Conditions



CALL 855-OCEANIA (855-623-2642) |  VISIT OCEANIACRUISES.COM/NYT OR CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL ADVISOR8

YOUR 
A DV ENTUR E

discover

Ketchikan



While cruising Alaska is an experience in the wilds, it will leave you at 

peace having experienced the raw and rugged wilderness from the comfort 

of an intimate and luxurious ship. Quiet your mind as you traverse Icy 

Strait Point and you might hear the call of humpback whales before 

they breach the surface. Feel the tranquillity all around as you kayak the 

peaceful waters of Clover Pass in search of the majestic bald eagles that 

nest and hunt in Tongass National Forest. Connect with the stories and 

heritage of years past in classic Pacific Northwest cities such as Astoria and 

Victoria. Cruising Hubbard Glacier, the weight of the world shrinks as 

you behold the awesome power of water and ice, and the song and dance 

of native cultures are other powerful reminders to celebrate and honour 

the world in which we live.



Astoria combines brisk beaches with dainty Victorian homes and melds trendy downtown bistros with a working-

class fisherman’s sensibility. This charming destination just inside the mouth of the Columbia River is a great spot 

to shop, stroll, enjoy fresh seafood and learn the compelling history of the Pacific Northwest. 

ASTOR I A



H A INES The small community of Haines, Alaska, sits in the middle of a skinny finger of land that borders the Lynn Canal, 

one of the deepest and longest fjords in the world. First settled by Tlingit Indians, Haines is filled with totem poles 

and fascinating artefacts. But majestic nature is Haines’ chief draw – brown bears, moose and bald eagles are plentiful. 



ICY STR A IT 
POINT



Designed to welcome visitors to this remote area, Icy Strait Point offers ample opportunities to explore the unspoiled 

wilderness all around. The surrounding waters are home to Alaska’s largest population of humpback whales and more  

adventures await on Chichagof Island, in the Spasski River Valley and the Tlingit settlement of Hoonah.



KODI A K The tiny village of Kodiak clings to the “Emerald Isle” of Kodiak, which is known for its breathtaking natural 

beauty. Each summer the island is a mosaic of picturesque flora, including wildflowers, moss-laden spruce, Pacific 

red elder, and blueberries, which the brown bears feast on. You may also spot puffins, red foxes and killer whales.



Nanaimo is the second largest city on Vancouver Island, but is a classic West Coast community so it feels more 

like a large town. Part of gorgeous British Columbia, Nanaimo makes you want to spend at least some of your 

time outdoors, whether on a boat touring the stunning coastline or on an easy hike on Newcastle Island. Here 

you can walk a relaxed three- or six-mile loop on Bates Trail, where you may see blue herons, otters and even 

whales offshore.

NA NA IMO



PR INCE 
RUPERT



Prince Rupert sits on the very edge of British Columbia’s wild and beautiful coastline. The majority of its 

attractions revolve around the outdoors, such as sport fishing, the Khutzeymateen Grizzly Sanctuary or a walking 

tour of the bonsai-like forest at Oliver Lake. Wildlife abounds, including bears, mountain goats, bald eagles, 

harbour seals and a variety of migrating whales.



SEWA R D



Thanks to a quaint harbour with snowy mountains in the background and the stunning Kenai Fjords National 

Park nearby, the welcoming town of Seward is a complete beauty. And it has a good heart as the home of 

organisations like the Alaska SeaLife Center, which advocates for the health and well-being of the area’s marine 

life. Seward also knows how to cook – you will find several excellent restaurants serving fresh oysters, king crab, 

salmon and more. 



SITK A



Sitka is a fabulous place to get a feel for all that Southeast Alaska offers – history, culture and abundant natural 

beauty. Learn about the city’s Russian and Tlingit heritage at the Sitka History Museum and Baranof Castle State 

Historic Site. Opportunities to observe the local wildlife also abound. Visit the Alaska Raptor Center, cruise Sitka 

Sound or go hiking in Tongass National Forest. 



W R A NGELL



Once a Tlingit Indian stronghold, then a Russian outpost and finally an American settlement in 1867, Wrangell 

has endured dramatic change and honours it. Visit a preserved tribal house on Chief Shakes Island, hike Mount 

Dewey for stunning views or discover ancient etchings of salmon, whales and human faces at Petroglyph Beach 

State Historic Site.



ROCK Y MOU NTA INEER
CANADIAN ROCKIES BY 

land tour

The Canadian West beckons to be explored – especially by rail. This is a lovely 

way to begin or end your luxurious voyage across the towns and cities of Alaska 

and the Pacific Northwest. As the scenery unfolds around you, savour exquisite 

meals on board your glass-domed coach.

Look for the Rocky Mountaineer icon on select voyages.

SILVERLEAF SERVICE INCLUDES 

n	 A refreshing welcome toast
n	 A single-level domed coach with panoramic views through oversized windows
n	 Regionally inspired meals designed by Executive Chefs
n	 Gourmet meals plated to your preference and serviced at your seat
n	 Complimentary beverages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic)
n	 Complimentary baggage delivery to your hotel
n	 Gourmet sweet and savoury snacks served



GOLDLEAF SERVICE INCLUDES

UPGRADE TO OUR SPECIAL 5- OR 6 -NIGHT PRE- OR  
POST-CRUISE LAND TOUR GOLDLEAF SERVICE PACK AGE

Make the most of your time in the Canadian West with this exclusive luxury upgrade, 

which includes all of the amenities and highlights of the SilverLeaf Service package, 

plus the chance to experience awe-inspiring Lake Louise, a turquoise glacier-fed 

lake surrounded by chiselled mountains in Banff National Park, with an additional 

special night at the palatial Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise. After a day of exploring 

the majestic sights between Banff and Lake Louise, relax with a leisurely dinner 

and a tranquil night in your Deluxe Mount Temple Room. Also enjoy the extensive 

amenities included with GoldLeaf Service on board Rocky Mountaineer as well as 

luxury hotel stays in Vancouver and Banff. 

SAMPLE 4 -NIGHT SILVERLEAF SERVICE 
POST-CRUISE DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY

Day 3
Reboard Rocky Mountaineer and enjoy 
a delicious breakfast as you continue 
eastwards to the glaciers and snowcapped 
peaks of the mighty Canadian Rockies, 
climbing Rogers Pass, passing the Kicking 
Horse Canyon and the Spiral Tunnels. 
Your rail journey concludes in the town 
of Banff.

Day 4
Set off on a guided exploration of Banff, 
including a journey to the top of Sulphur 
Mountain on the Banff Gondola for 
stunning views of six incredible mountain 
ranges. Also discover Banff’s surrounding 
natural wonders, such as the dramatic 
Bow Falls and picturesque Hoodoos Trail 
as well as a stop at stunning Lake Louise 
for unforgettable photo opportunities.

Day 5
Following breakfast at your leisure, transfer 
from Banff to the Calgary International 

Day 1
Upon disembarking, meet your friendly 
Rocky Mountaineer representative who 
will escort you to your comfortable 
transportation. Enjoy a memorable half-
day tour of Vancouver, including a visit to 
the famed Capilano Suspension Bridge. 
Also take time to visit the Vancouver 
Lookout tower, which offers panoramic 
views of the city, Burrard Inlet and the 
North Shore Mountains.

Day 2
Travel on board the award-winning 
Rocky Mountaineer train in SilverLeaf 
Service to Kamloops, where you will enjoy 
an overnight stay. Today’s journey brings 
an ever-changing landscape of farmlands, 
fertile greenery and rushing rivers. As you 
travel through the Fraser Valley and past 
Hell’s Gate, savour exquisite meals in your 
spacious glass-domed coach.
 

All land programmes are available at additional cost, capacity controlled and subject to availability.
For more details, visit OceaniaCruises.com/Alaska, select your cruise, and click the Hotels & Land tab.

n	 Additional night in Lake Louise 
n	 Onboard Hosts and culinary team 
n	 A refreshing welcome toast
n	 Gourmet breakfasts and lunches from 

an à la carte menu
n	 Morning scones and afternoon wine  

and cheese service
n	 Meal service in the private lower-level 

dining room of your coach
n	 Custom-designed bi-level dome coach 

with an upstairs seating area

n	 An exclusive outdoor viewing platform  
to soak up that fresh mountain air

n	 Complimentary beverages (alcoholic and non-
alcoholic) and gourmet snacks served  
throughout your journey

n	 Complimentary baggage delivery to your hotel
n	 Luxury hotel accommodation in  

Banff and Vancouver
n	 Moderate (three-star) hotel accommodation  

in Kamloops
n	 $35 CAD per person onboard souvenir voucher



Experience big, bold and genuine Alaska with one of our unforgettable in-depth 

Denali land tours. While each land tour offers unique attractions, all three invite 

you to travel deep into Denali National Park by dome railcar to witness snowcapped 

mountains, massive glaciers, thick forests, wild tundra and a spectacular array of 

wildlife. One of the ultimate ways to explore Alaskan wilderness, Denali is a must-see 

for every adventurous traveller.

Pre-Cruise from Anchorage | 3 Nights

Stunning natural beauty is the focus of this tour that winds its way by rail and by road 
through Alaska’s most breathtaking scenery. Drive the Parks Highway through soaring 
mountain peaks and thick forests, enjoy an immersive Denali Natural History Tour and 
admire more amazing views through the oversized windows of your dome railcar as you 
travel from Talkeetna deep into Denali National Park. 

HIGHLIGHTS
n	 2 nights in Anchorage and 1 night in Denali
n	 Dome railcar on Alaska Railroad from Talkeetna to Denali
n	 Private group lecture on Denali
n	 Denali Natural History Tour
n	 Economy class flight included between Anchorage and Seattle

DISCOVER DENALI

E X PLOR E DENA LI
land tours

Look for the Explore Denali icon on select voyages.

IMMERSIVE 3- OR 4-NIGHT  
PRE- OR POST-CRUISE LAND TOURS



Pre- or Post-Cruise from Fairbanks or Seward | 4 Nights

Experience the best of Denali National Park as you travel by dome railcar on the Alaska 
Railroad, join a Denali Natural History Tour and enjoy ample free time in the park to discover 
the stunning surroundings at your own pace. Visit a family-operated kennel where Alaskan 
sled dogs are trained to race, learn about Fairbanks’ fascinating gold rush history and also tour 
the Fountainhead Antique Auto Museum and Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center. 

HIGHLIGHTS
n	 2 nights in Fairbanks, 1 night in Denali and 1 night in Talkeetna
n	 Sled dog kennel
n	 Fountainhead Antique Auto Museum
n	 Denali Natural History Tour
n	 Dome railcar on Alaska Railroad between Denali and Talkeetna
n	 Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

DENALI ADVENTURE

Pre- or Post-Cruise from Anchorage | 4 Nights

Marvel at Alaska’s astounding beauty as you ride a tram up Mount Alyeska, drive along the 
scenic Parks Highway, and admire the views through the oversized windows on the famed 
Alaska Railroad as you travel deep into Denali National Park. Also enjoy a Denali Natural 
History Tour and visit both the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center and an Iditarod sled 
dog kennel to meet the powerful dogs that make The Last Great Race one of Alaska’s most 
popular events.

HIGHLIGHTS
n	 1 night in Anchorage, 2 nights in Denali and 1 night in Alyeska
n	 Dome railcar on Alaska Railroad between Talkeetna and Denali
n	 Iditarod sled dog kennel
n	 Private group lecture on Denali
n	 Denali Natural History Tour
n	 Aerial tram up Mount Alyeska
n	 Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

PURE DENALI

SAMPLE DAY-BY-DAY  
DISCOVER DENALI ITINERARY

Day 3
The day starts with an early breakfast at 
the lodge and is followed by a unique 
Denali Natural History Tour led by a 
knowledgeable naturalist. Focussing on 
the rich natural and cultural history 
of the park, this tour gives you insider 
access to areas of Denali National Park 
not normally accessible to the public. 
Discover wild taiga forest ideal for 
spotting moose and caribou; visit an 
original ranger’s cabin, which offers a 
fascinating living history, and much more. 
Afterwards, travel back to Anchorage and 
check in at your hotel.

Day 4
After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to the 
airport for your flight to Seattle. Once in 
Seattle, you will transfer to Regatta for 
your voyage.

Day 1
Arrive at the Anchorage airport, where 
you are met by a friendly Oceania 
Cruises representative who will escort 
you to your comfortable transportation. 
Check in to your hotel and spend the 
remainder of the day at your leisure.

Day 2
After breakfast at the hotel, journey to 
Talkeetna to board the Alaska Railroad 
train, which offers spectacular views 
from all sides of the luxury railcar 
with its expansive glass dome. Enjoy a 
leisurely lunch in the elegant onboard 
dining room as you wind through tundra, 
mountain peaks, forests and wild rivers 
typically graced by moose, grizzly bears 
and foxes. Once you arrive in Denali, 
you will be transferred to the Denali Park 
Village Lodge. Enjoy an enlightening 
private lecture about the region and the 
beginning of your stay at the park and 
dine at your leisure.

All land programmes are available at additional cost, capacity controlled and subject to availability.
For more details, visit OceaniaCruises.com/Alaska, select your cruise, and click the Hotels & Land tab.



includes all amenities:
FREE Internet
Reduced Fares
FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities
FREE Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package
FREE Shipboard Credit
Amenities are per stateroom
On select sailings

SPECIAL FARES FROM AU$3,536



SCENIC NORTHWEST
SAN FRANCISCO to VANCOUVER
12 days | 2 May 2020 – REGATTA

Starting with the iconic Golden Gate Bridge in your 
embarkation port of San Francisco, you will have 
amazing views on this cruise, like the pretty and 

colourful harbour in Ketchikan or the snow-covered 
peaks rising above the sea in Hubbard Glacier.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$7,552
Concierge Level Veranda AU$5,720
Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom AU$4,120

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 20%

ALASK AN GLORY
VANCOUVER to SEATTLE

10 days | 25 May 2020 – REGATTA

You may need to pinch yourself as you admire the 
Alaskan coastline – it is that magnificent. You can 
confirm that it is real by watching the parts of the 
tableau that move, like eagles circling in the sky 

or ice chunks calving from the glaciers.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$6,728
Concierge Level Veranda AU$5,088
Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom AU$3,544

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 20%

ENCHANTING ALASK A
VANCOUVER to VANCOUVER

11 days | 14 May 2020 – REGATTA

Alaska’s rugged charm will quickly win you over. 
There are many special places to explore, such as 
the Totem Trail in Sitka National Historical Park, 

where a short hike brings you to a series of totem 
poles carved by Tlingit and Haida natives.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$7,232
Concierge Level Veranda AU$5,464
Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom AU$4,032

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 20%



GOLD RUSH DISCOVERY
SEATTLE to VANCOUVER

11 days | 25 Jun 2020 – REGATTA

Imagine living on a remote homestead when 10,000 
people suddenly show up over the course of a year 

hoping to get rich. Discover how tiny Skagway 
became a boomtown in the late 1800s and more fun 
stories from Alaska history on this scenic adventure.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite CALL
Concierge Level Veranda AU$5,441
Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom AU$3,536

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 35%

GLACIERS GALOR E
VANCOUVER to SEWARD

7 days | 6 Jul 2020 – REGATTA

Shaped by massive glaciers millions of years ago, 
Alaska’s breathtaking southeastern coast is a magical 

place of lush coastal rainforest, deep blue fjords, 
rich Alaska history and abundant wildlife.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$5,783
Concierge Level Veranda AU$4,328
Veranda Stateroom AU$4,005

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
4 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$400 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 25%

GLACIERS & WILDLIFE
SEWARD to VANCOUVER

10 days | 13 Jul 2020 – REGATTA

You will likely see critters like otters, eagles and 
moose on this cruise. And you will definitely see ice 
in many forms – chunks, slabs, bergs and even cubes 
in places like Nanaimo, a new Oceania Cruises port 

that has some great bars and restaurants.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$7,590
Concierge Level Veranda AU$5,730
Veranda Stateroom AU$5,460

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 25%



SUMMER VISTAS
VANCOUVER to SEWARD

7 days | 23 Jul & 24 Aug◆ 2020 – REGATTA

The cool beauty of Alaska during the heat of summer 
is like a glass of lemonade for the soul. Glide past 

towering icebergs and thick pine forests before 
exploring the friendly, casual town life in 

Ketchikan and Juneau.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$5,693
Concierge Level Veranda AU$4,125
Veranda Stateroom AU$3,855
◆ Reverse itinerary - times and port order vary.
 

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
4 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$400 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 25%

Fares shown reflect 24 Aug 2020 voyage.

FOR ESTS & FJORDS
SEWARD to VANCOUVER

11 days | 30 Jul 2020 – REGATTA

As you sail through the narrow inlets of Alaska 
and marvel at the wild beauty of the pines and 
immense size of the glaciers before you, your 

everyday worries will melt away. Seeing 
splendour like this is why you travel.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$8,153
Concierge Level Veranda AU$6,180
Veranda Stateroom AU$5,693

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 25%

FRONTIERS & GLACIERS
VANCOUVER to SEWARD

14 days | 10 Aug 2020 – REGATTA

Immerse yourself for two weeks in the Last Frontier 
of the U.S. – marvellous Alaska. Visit three of its five 
biggest cities – Juneau, Sitka and Ketchikan – as well 

as tiny towns like Hoonah, where you can ride 
a zip line over the scenic landscapes.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$10,613
Concierge Level Veranda AU$7,703
Veranda Stateroom AU$7,380

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
8 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$800 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 25%



GLACIAL EXPLOR ER
VANCOUVER to VANCOUVER

10 days | 31 Aug 2020 – REGATTA

Feel the cool air on your cheeks as it emanates from 
the nearby ice while you stand on the deck of Regatta 

contemplating the powerful forces of nature that 
created the glaciers in front of you. It is an awesome 

experience in every sense of the word.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$7,598
Concierge Level Veranda AU$5,685
Veranda Stateroom AU$5,258

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 25%

GATEWAY TO GLACIERS
VANCOUVER to LOS ANGELES

12 days | 10 Sep 2020 – REGATTA

Head north from Vancouver to see impressive 
Hubbard Glacier and other Alaskan wonders before 

turning back south to enjoy the Pacific Northwest and 
time at sea. Finish your journey in a much different 

place – warm, sunny Los Angeles.

OLIFE Ultimate Fares Per Guest from

Penthouse Suite AU$7,980
Concierge Level Veranda AU$6,263
Veranda Stateroom AU$5,730

OLife Ultimate Includes All Amenities
FREE Internet, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, 
6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package 

and US$600 Shipboard Credit

SAVE UP TO 25%





PH1 | PH2 | PH3 | PENTHOUSE SUITE
Our collection of new 29-square-metre Penthouse Suites 
is adorned with sumptuous designer fabrics and furnishings 
in serene shades of the sea and sky. Spacious enough for 
private in-suite dining, the living area features a refrigerated 
mini-bar and vanity desk, and the sleekly transformed 
bathroom features luxury stone finishes and a shower.

OS | VS | OWNER’S SUITE & VISTA SUITE 
Lavish new fabrics and designer furnishings grace our 
six Owner’s Suites and four Vista Suites – always among 
the first to be reserved. Ranging from 73 to nearly 92 
square metres, these stunning suites feature a calming 
palette echoing the serene seas and expansive skies. 
Carrara marble, polished granite and sleek onyx bejewel 
the spacious bathrooms.

Vista Suite
Lighter, brighter and even more spacious. Each suite and stateroom on 

board positively glows from a wall-to-wall, floor-to-ceiling re-inspiration. 

Custom-crafted furnishings, exotic stone and polished wood finishes, 

designer accessories and an air of elegance and sophistication are the 

hallmarks of our completely transformed guest accommodations. Every 

square metre is new, enhanced by nuanced shades of the sea and sky, 

creating a harmonious celebration of style and comfort.

SA NCTUA RY
unwind in your



A1 | A2 | A3 | CONCIERGE LEVEL
VERANDA STATEROOM 
These sleekly redefined 20-square-metre staterooms feature 
a wealth of amenities, including many of those found in our 
Penthouse Suites. The luxury is further enhanced by the fresh 
new decor, sumptuous Ultra Tranquility Beds, re-inspired 
verandas with stylish new furniture and the indulgence of 
exclusive Concierge Level amenities and privileges.

C1 | C2 | DELUXE OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM
With entirely re-designed closets, dressers and vanities, 
these 15-square-metre staterooms feel even more spacious. A 
generous seating area, vanity desk, refrigerated mini-bar and 
breakfast table are perfectly complemented by the soothing 
hues and stylish fabrics of the sleek new decor.

E | OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM
Centrally located on deck 6, these 13-square-metre 
staterooms offer a fresh new palette and a panorama 
window with obstructed views. Features include a vanity 
desk, refrigerated mini-bar, small breakfast table and an 
ample closet.

F | G | INSIDE STATEROOM
Beautifully re-designed with a modern flair, these private 
retreats boast 14 square metres of luxury. Highlights include 
a comfortable seating area, vanity desk, refrigerated mini-bar 
and plenty of storage. The ingenious use of space is 
complemented by the re-inspired decor.

B1 | B2 | VERANDA STATEROOM
Custom-crafted furnishings, exotic stone finishes, supple 
upholstered headboards and chic lighting are just a few of the 
enhancements within these 20-square-metre staterooms that 
also boast our most popular luxury – a private teak veranda for 
watching the ever-changing panoramas. Conveniences within 
each stateroom include a vanity desk, refrigerated mini-bar, 
breakfast table and spacious seating area.

D | OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM
The light from a classic porthole illuminates the sophisticated 
new decor in these exquisitely appointed 15-square-metre 
staterooms. Enjoy a comfortable seating area with a sofa on 
which to stretch out, as well as a vanity desk, breakfast table 
and refrigerated mini-bar.



TERMS & CONDITIONS *Fares and itineraries are accurate as of 1st January 2020 and are subject to 
change or withdrawal. OLife Ultimate offers and fares are valid until 31st March 2020 or until sold out 
on select sailings. Fares shown are for category Deluxe Ocean View, Veranda Stateroom, Concierge Level 
Veranda, and Penthouse Suite. The quoted fares are valid for sale until 31st March 2020, unless sold 
out prior and include any/all savings/upgrades. Airfares are additional. Cruise fares are per person, twin 
share in AUD and include all taxes, port fees and onboard gratuities. A Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may 
apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Oceania Cruises. OLife Ultimate offers are valid until 
31st March 2020. Any existing booking that is cancelled and rebooked for the same ship and sailing 
within the Sale period will not be eligible to receive the offer. Guests in the same stateroom must choose 
the same OLife Ultimate amenity and amenity must be chosen by final payment. Free Shore Excursions 
vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food & Wine Trails, 
Wellness, Go Local, and Culinary Discovery Tours. Free Beverage Package amenity includes unlimited 
house wines, champagnes, and beers at lunch and dinner. Free Shipboard Credits are USD per stateroom, 
based on double occupancy and cannot be redeemed for cash or used for further discount off cruise fare, 
may be used for onboard services only and any unused credit will be forfeited at the end of the cruise. 
Free Internet is one login per stateroom and is subject to time and data limitations. Fares are valid only 
for residents of, and booking through travel agents located in Australia, or through the Australia contact 
centre and are valid for new bookings only. For full terms & conditions that apply, please visit www.
OceaniaCruises.com. All rights reserved. Oceania Cruises is not responsible for typographical errors or 
omissions. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. OCI190903764AU NCL Australia Pty ABN 8060 7578 781

100020796

FOLLOW THE EXPERIENCE

includes all amenities:
FREE Internet
Reduced Fares
FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities
FREE Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package
FREE Shipboard Credit
Amenities are per stateroom
On select sailings

SPECIAL FARES FROM AU$3,536

For more information or to make a booking please contact: 
FLYCRUISE
P: 1 300 063 536
E: enquiries@flycruise.com.au

www.mainbeachtravel.com.au/contact/

